NEWS RELEASE
RTD Route 225/225T detours in place through April for Boulder sewer
replacement work
Closure of Baseline Road between 55th Street and Gaptor Road to include bus stop closures, detours
DENVER (Jan. 13, 2022) – Beginning Tuesday, Jan. 18, the Regional Transportation District (RTD) will detour
Route 225/225T and temporarily close bus stops on a stretch of Baseline Road from 55th Street to Gaptor
Road as part of a coordinated effort with the city of Boulder.
The road will be closed to through traffic for approximately three months while the city replaces sanitary sewer
piping as part of the Foothills and Baseline Sanitary Sewer Improvement Project. Full details of the route
detours, where to board the bus and project status can be found on the Route 225 service page. RTD will
resume regular service once the work is complete.
The following stops (with stop numbers in parentheses) will not be in service during the closure:
Westbound stops out of service

Eastbound stops out of service

Baseline Road and Cherryvale Road (22813)
Baseline Road and Meadow Glen Drive (22809)
55th Street and Baseline Road (19696)
55th Street and Tenino Avenue (19816)
Tenino Avenue and 55th Street (22432)
Tenino Avenue and Manhattan Drive (19817)
Manhattan Drive and Manhattan Place (19818)
Baseline Road and 55th Street (22880)

Manhattan Drive and Baseline Road (15177)
Tenino Avenue and Manhattan Drive (33876)
Tenino Avenue and Oneida Street (33875)
55th Street and Blackhawk Road (33874)
Baseline Road and 55th Street (22807)
Baseline Road and Meadow Glen Drive (22811)
Baseline Road and Cherryvale Road (22812)

Customers should anticipate possible delays along the routes while detours are in effect and are encouraged to
explore alternate transportation options if their trips are impacted by the detours. For the latest details about
service, sign up for RTD’s Service Alerts.
Masks continue to be required while riding RTD services or on RTD property, including while outside, due to
the federal mask mandate for public transportation.
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